UNDERGRADUATE SURVEYS

Purchased surveys with peer comparisons

Cooperative Institutional Research Program – Annually in the fall – all three campuses – First year entering students

NSSE – Spring 2005 – New Brunswick (First Year and Seniors) – Student engagement

Directly Administered by Institutional Research

Parental Opinion Survey – Parents of first year students – Fall 1998

Outstanding Scholars Program – Parents of students who did not enroll – 2002, 2003

Merit Scholars College Selection Survey

Outstanding Scholars Program – parents of 2004 and 2005 graduates – employment
Fall 2006

Rutgers University Computing Services Survey - 2001

First Year Experience – Rutgers College – Completed first year of study before Fall 2003

Upper Division Student Survey – Administered in the spring – 2003, 2004 and 2006


Campus Climate Student Survey – Fall 2005

Campus Climate Employee Survey – Spring 2006 (Faculty and Staff)

Alumni Survey – History – Newark – Fall 2003